2017 Hurricane Policy – Warwick Paradise Island-Bahamas*

For Guests Planning a Stay at WARWICK PARADISE ISLAND-BAHAMAS
Warwick Paradise Island-Bahamas will waive any cancellation or no-show fees if Nassau and Paradise
Island is placed under an official Hurricane Watch by NOAA’s National Hurricane Center. Guests who are
unable to arrive at the hotel due to a “Watch” or a “Warning” or an associated flight cancellation must
notify the Resort prior to their scheduled arrival. Failure to notify the Resort may result in the
assessment of a cancellation penalty being applied.
Guests whose arrival is impacted, as stated above, may choose to:
 Apply any pre-payments to a future stay for the same number of nights, in the same room
category, within the next calendar year. The resort will honor the rate paid for the original
reservation booking on newly rescheduled dates for reservations in the same room category as
originally booked, subject to availability and excluding: all holidays, February, March, & April.
-OR Receive a refund of any pre-payments made less any transactional costs.

For Guests Already Staying at WARWICK PARADISE ISLAND-BAHAMAS:
In the event a hurricane, Category 1 or higher, happens to strike the resort while guests are already
staying at the resort –
For guests who are able to depart early:
A reimbursement of the package rate charged for the disrupted nights, or a future stay at the Resort, for
the number of disrupted nights may be offered. This future stay must be used within the next calendar
year, subject to availability. (Does not include holidays or February, March, & April.) The Resort will
honor the rate paid for the original reservation booking, for the same room category, on the newly
rescheduled stay date.
For guests who are unable to depart the island, and must extend their planned stay:
The Resort will provide a discounted package rate, for any dates that guests are forced to stay beyond
their original reservation’s departure date. The discounted rate will be a minimum of 25% off the
current advertised promotion that appears on the Resort’s website, at the time of the stay.

